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13" November, 2021 
MEL\SCY\2021 - 22 
The Manager (Listing) 
The BSE Limited 

1* Floor, New Trading Ring, 
Rotunda Building 
P J Towers, Dalal Street, 
Fort, Mumbai-400 001 

Sub: Newspaper Publication of Unaudited Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results 
for the quarter ended September 30, 2021 

Scrip Code No.: 507621 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Pursuant to the Regulation 30 & 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements), 
Regulations 2015 (“the Regulations”), please find enclosed herewith copy of the Unaudited 
Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results for the quarter ended September 30, 2021 
published by the Company in the newspapers on 13" November, 2021. 

You are requested to take the same on your records, 

     

  

Thanking you, 
For Milkfood Limité 

Company Secretary 

Encl: As above 
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‘Phones : 07175-2381404 / 2381415 
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Lidia The Statesman 
NEW DELHI, SATURDAY 13 NOVEMBER 2021 

DELHI TRANSPORT CORPORATION 
(GOVT. OF N.C.T, OF DELHI) 

ee a ee a eS |   

Pilot, Soniameetamid 

Rajreshuffie talk 
ASIAN NEWS INTERNATIONAL 

NEW DELHI, 12 NOVEMBER 

head of a possible 
cabinet reshuffle in 
Rajasthan, Congress 
eader Sachin Pilot 

met Congress interim Presi- 
dent Sonia Gandhi on Friday 
and discussed the political 
situation in the state. 

He met Congress presi- 
dent a day after Rajasthan 
Chief Minister Ashok Gehlot’s 
meeting with the high com- 
mand. While speaking to the 
media after the meeting, Pilot 
said, "I have shared my views 
with her. It is good that she is 
taking feedback from every- 
one. It is important to make 
sure that Congress retain 
power in Rajasthan.” Pilot 
hoped thatthe party members 
who have worked to build the 
bridge offaith between the party 
and the common man should 
get rewarded with posts so 
that other members of the 
party get motivated to work for 
the welfare of the people. 

“I believe that those mem- 
bers of the party who have 
struggled during the BJP 
regime, by holding protests and 
raised issues concerning the 
common man, even got beat- 
en up on the streets, should 
get respect in the party with 
a reputed post to work hard- 

  

Form No. 3 
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ECOVERY BUNAL, 
DELHI(DRT3) 

4th Floor, Jeevan Tara Building, 
Parliament Street, Naw Delhi- 

110001 

Case No, OA/TI9/2021 

Summons under sub- section 
(4) of section 19 of the Act, 

read with sub- rule (24) of rule 
§ of the Debt Recovery Tribunal 

(Procedure) Rules, 1993. 
Exh No. 3676 

ICIC! BANK LIMITED 
VS 

DEEPAK CHAND AND ORS, 

‘Soo R 
EBTS 

To, 
{1) DEEPAK CHAND AND ORS, 
DMWIS/O- MR SUNDER LAL 
SHARMA 

B-6/207, PKT-6, SEC-17, 
ROHINI, North West, DELHI- 
110085 
Also Ait: 
FLAT NO 0-1601, 16th FLOOR, 
SKY TECH COLQURS, PLOT 
NO GH-O1C, SEC-10, 
GREATER NOIDA, UP- 207307, 
(2) SMT SHRADHA 
B- 6/207, PKT- 6, SEC- 17, 
ROHINI, DELHI- 170085 

Also At: 
FLAT NO D-1601, 16th FLOOR, 
SKY TECH COLOURS, PLOT 
NO GHOWVC, SEC-10, 
GREATER NOIDA, UP- 201307, 

SUMMONS 

WHEREAS, OAT274/20179 was 
listed before Hon'ble Presiding 
Officer/Registrar on 20/40/2024, 
WHEREAS, this Hon'ble Tribunal 

is pleased to issue summons/ 
notice on the said Application 

under section 19/4) of the Act, 
(OA) filed against for recowe 
of debts of Rs.24,69,164,00/- 
(application along with copies of 
documents etc, annexed), 
In accordance with sub- section(4) 
of secton 18 of the Act, you, the 
defendants are directed as under:- 
{i) To show cause within thirty days 
of the service of summons as to 
why relief prayed for should not be 
graniad;: 

(ii) Ta diselose particulars of 
properties or assets other than 

propartias and assets specified by 
the applicant under sernal number 
S4.0f the original application; 
(it) You are restrained from dealing 
with or disposing of secured assets 

or such other assets and 
properties disclosed under senal 
number 34 of the original 
application, pending hearing and 
disposal of the application for 
attachment of properties: 

(iv) You shall not transter by way of 
smo, laaee or otherwise, except in 
the ordinary course of his business 
any of ihe asseta over which 
eeourity interest is created and / or 
other assets and propertios 
speciied or disclosed under serial 
number 34 of the original 
application withoul the prior 
approval of tha Tribunal; 
(vi) You éhall bo liable to account 

for the sale proceeds realised by 
sala of securad assets of other 
assets and properties in the 
ordinary course of business and 
deposit such sale proceeds in the 
account maintained with the bank 

or financial institutions holding 
SHcurily inlerast over such assets. 
You are also directed to file the 
written statement with a copy 
there! furnished to the applicant 

and to appear before Registrar on 
20/12/20: 41 at 10:30 A.M, falling 
which the application shall be 
heard and dacided in your 
absence 
Due to ongoing Pandemic 
situation, all the matters will be 
taken up through Video 
Conferencing and for that 
purpose: - {i} All the 
Advocates/Litigants shall 
download the Cisco Webex 
application/software; (ii) 
Meeting ID and Password for the 
next date of hearing qua cases 
to be taken by Registrar/ 
Recovery Officer-i/and 
Recovery Officer-ll shall be 
available one day prior to the 
next date at DRT Official Portal 
Le. drt.gov.in under the Public 
Notice d. (iii) In any exigency 
gua that, the Advocates! 
Litigants can contact the 
concerned official at Ph. No. 
23748469. NOTICE BE PUBLISH 
IN THE STATESMAN (ENGLISH 
AND JANSATTA (HINDI 
COVERING NCR DELHI. 

Given under my hand and the 
seal of this Tribunal on this date: 
02/91/2021. 

Signature of the Officer 
Aulhonsed to issue summon   
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er for the party,” he said. 
Underscoring the fact that 

Congress interim presidentis 
evaluating the performance of 
the party in the state and 
party workers connect with 
people, Pilot said that he has 
put forward his points with 
Sonia Gandhi regarding the 
political situation in the state. 

“Very briefly we discussed 
the Rajasthan politics, orga- 
nization. Ihave put my points 
to Sonia Gandhi regarding 
the political situation of 
Rajasthan. 1am happy that the 
Congress president is taking 
interest in Rajasthan. Taking 
feedback from Rajasthan,” 
Pilot added. 

He further said that Sonia 
Gandhiis also constantly seek- 
ing feedback on what needs 
to be done from the commit- 
tee consisting of Ajay Maken 
and KC Venugopal which was 
formed a year ago. 

When asked about cabinet 
expansion, he said, “If there 
is need of change in govern- 
mentat the right time, AICC, 
General Secretary in-charge 
Ajay Maken will take appro- 

Form No, 3 
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EBTS RECOVERY TRIBUNAL, 
DELHI (DRT3) 

4th Floor, Jeevan Tara Building, 
Parliament Sireel, New Delthi- 

110001 

Case No, OA/145/2021 
Summons under aub- section 
(4) of section 19 of the Act, 

read with sub- rule (2A) of rule 
5 of the Debt Recovery Tribunal 

(Procedure) Rules, 1993. 
Exh No, 3675 

(CIC) BANK LIMITED 

VS 
AKEELUDOIN AND ORS 

To, 
(1) AKEELUDDIN AND ORS 
OWiSi0. SH VAKEELUDDIN 

B-176 , GALI NO 1, KABIR 
NAGAR, NEAR BILAL MASJID, 
GOKALPUR EAST, DELHI- 

110004 
Also At: 
FLAT NWO 1804 18 TH FLOOR, 
TOWER H, FUTURE ESTATE , 
PLOT NO GH 16 E, SEC-1 
GREATER NOIDA, NOIDA- 

201307 
(2) SMT SHAHNOOR VEGAM 
WiO SH AKEELUDDIN, B- 176, 
GALI NO 1, KABIR NAGAR 
NEAR BILAL MASJID 
GOKALPUR, DELHI- 110094 

Also At: FLAT NWO 1804, 18 TH 
FLOOR, TOWER H, FUTURE 
ESTATE, PLOT NO GH 16 €E, 

SEC-1, GREATER NOIDA, 
NOIDA- 201307 
(3) MS FUTURE WORLD 
GREEN HOMES PVT LTO REGO 
OFFICE AT PLOT NO GH: 16 E, 
SEC- 1, GREATER NOIDA- 

201307 
SUMMONS 

WHEREAS, OA/145/2021 was 
listed before Hon'ble Presidp 
Officer/Registrar on 30/10/2021, 
WHEREAS, this Hon'ble Tribunal 
6 plaased fo issue summons! 
notice on the said Application 
under section 13/4) of the Act, 
(OA) filed against you for recovery 
of dabts of Rs.34,96,071.00/- 
{application along with copies of 
documents etc. annexed). 

In accordance with sub- section(4) 
of section 19 of the Act, you, the 
defendants are directed as under:- 
(i) To show cause within thirty days 
of the service of summons as to 
why relief prayed for should not be 
granted; 
(u) To disclose particulars of 
properties of assets other than 
properties and asseis speciied by 
the applicant under serial number 
34.of the onginal application; 

(iil) You are restrained from dealing 

with or disposing of secured assets 
or such other assets and 
properties disclosed under serial 
number 3A of the original 
application, pending hearing and 
disposal of the application for 
attachment of properties; 

(iv) You shall not transfer by way of 
sale, ease of otherwise, except in 
the ordinary course of his business 
any of the assels over which 
S6curity intenest 6 crealed and / or 
olher assels and properties 

pected or disclosed under senal 
number 3A of the original 
application without the prior 

approval of the Tribunal: 
(v) You shall be liable to account 
for tha sale proceeds realised by 
galo of secured assets or other 
assets and properties in the 
ordinary course of business and 
deposi such sale proceeds in the 

account maintained with the bank 
of financial insttubens holding 
security interest over such assets 
You are also directed to file the 
written slatement with & copy 
thereof! furnished to the applicant 
and to appear before Registrar on 
20/92/2021 at 10:30 A.M, failing 
which the application shall be 
heard and decided in your 
absence, 

Due to ongoing Pandemic 
situation, all the matters will be 
taken up through Video 
Conferencing and for that 
purpose: - (i) All the 
Advocates/Litigants shall 
download the Cisco Webox 
application/software; (ii) 
Meeting ID and Password for the 
next date of hearing qua cases 
to be taken b egistrar! 
Recovery Officer-t/and 
Recovery Officer-ll shall be 
available one day prior to the 
next date at DRT cial Portal 
Le. dri.gov.in under the Public 
Notice Head. (iii) In any exigency 
qua that, the Advocates/ 
Litigants can contact the 
concerned official at Ph. No. 
23748469. NOTICE BE PUBLISH 
IN THE STATESMAN (ENGLISH 
AND JANSATTA (HINDI 
COVERING NCR DELHI. 
Given under my hand and the 
seal of this Tribunal on this date: 
O2/11/2021. 

Signature of the Officer     \ Author i2ed to Sue Summons j 
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priate decision regarding 
Rajasthan.” 

The Congress leader fur- 
ther added that he wants to 
change the trend of Rajasthan 
by winning the next Assem- 
bly election. “Less than two 
years are left for Rajasthan 
Assembly polls, we want to 
strengthen the organisation for 
it. we should fight strongly and 
change the trend of one-time 
BJP and one-time Congress. 
It’s essential to form govern- 
ment in 2023 again. We need 
to focus on howto get re-elect- 
ed in Rajasthan. The party 
will take decisions keeping 
experience, creditability, 
regional balance, caste com- 
binations in mind,” he added. 

Congress is considering to 
implement “one leader-one 
post” policy. 

Rajasthan CM Ashok 
Gehlot on Thursday said that 
the Congress’ high command 
will decide on the Cabinet 
reshuffle in Rajasthan. Gehlot 
met Congress interim Presi- 
dent Sonia Gandhi at 10 Jan- 
path yesterday. The meeting 
had lasted for almost an hour.   

  

DTC INVITES APPLICATION FOR 
FOLLOWING GROUP-A & GROUP-B 
POSTS ON DEPUTATION BASIS 

Centre to give Rs 1,882 crto UP for providing tap water connections: A year before Assem- 
bly elections, the Centre on Friday approved 735 schemes to the tune of Rs 1,882 crore for 
making provisions for drinking tap water to benefit around 39 lakh people. 

All these schemes would cover nearly 4.03 lakh rural households in 1262 villages of 33 
  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

        
  

districts in the state benefiting more than 39 lakh people in the state, said a senior officer * of the Jal Shakti Ministry. ss S. |Name of the Grade Pay (as per 6th PC. Nos: 
No. Post in Rs.) and pay matrix of 

1 level in 7th PC Posts 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 1. | Sr. Manager | 6600/- (Pay Matrix Level 11) | 01 

it is notified for the information of all concerned that train no 02454/02453 New (Civil) | 
Delhi - Ranchi - New Delhi Rajdhani Special will run on diverted route via 2. | Sr. Manager | 6600/- (Pay Matrix Level 11) | 01 
Pt. Deen Dayal Upadhyaya Jn. - Garhwa Road - Tori - Lohardaga instead of (Elect. ) 
Pt. Deen Dayal Upadhyaya Jn. - Garhwa Road - Tori - Barkakana - Muri on 3. | Manager 4800/ (Pay Matrix Level 8) 05 
following dates fram New Delhi and Ranchi Stations respectively :- (Civil) 
ste Ce a Ceca Shiite ie om Ors |) 4 Manager 4800/ (Pay Matrix Level 8) 05 

17.11.21, 24.11.21, 01.12.21, 08.12.21, 
Ee mee New 15.12.21, 22.12.21, 29.12.21, 05.01.22, ‘s (Elect.) 
Special Delhi ag 45 85 sacs acs Oe te has ao OH sp “Nos. of post shown against the name of the post may 

ee pecan nein — change as per actual requirement. 
02453 Ranchi- New IR Aaat BE ASaE aeia OY SRE oe Maximum age limit should not be exceeding 56 years as 
aa Ranchi 13.01.22, 20.01.22, 27.01.22, 03.02.22, 7 on the closing date of receipt of application. Complete 

10.02.22, 17.02.22, 24.02.22, 03.03.22 & 10.03.22 details regarding eligibility criteria, application format etc.           

are available on the DTC website www.dtc.nic.in. 

Candidates fulfilling the eligibility criteria should send 
their application/bio data through proper channel as per 

the format available on the website of DTC, alongwith 
photocopy of the supporting documents, to Manager 
(PLD-1), Delhi Transport Corporation (DTC) 
Headquarters, |.P. Estate, New Delhi-110002. The 
last date of receipt of application is 10.12.2021. 
Application received after the last date or otherwise 
found incomplete will not be entertained. 

  

Note: - Stoppage at Barkakana will bo skipped on above dates. 

For any kind of information, passengers are advised to contact RailMadad 
Helpline No, 139 or may visit Indian Railways website hitps://enquiry.indianrail.gov.in 
orNTES App. 

PM Gat ee mit ma Teme Oe etm mecer le OPES LANE ime) Crt t om el 
followed in the trains and at the Railway stations. All other precautions associated 
with COVID-19 should also be ensured. 

Visit RallMadad Website :- 

RailMadad 
Helpline No. 

  

  

  

www. railmadad.indianrallways.gov.in 

, NORTHERN RAILWAY 
’ Your Convenience - Our Concern 

Vie we at: wenw.ne, bnilaneallways, goin 

Download RailMadad app 
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STINT Ws prs aCe we a Manager (PLD-1) 

CIN: L15201PB1973PLC003746 
Registered Office: P.O. Bahadurgarh -147021; Distt.: Patiala (Punjab); Tel: 011-26420670-74; Fax: 011-26420823 

E-mail; milkfoodlidi@milkfoodiitd.com, Website: www. milkfooditd.com 

UNAUDITED STANALONE AND CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS 
FOR THE QUARTER AND HALF YEAR ENDED 30TH SEPTEMBER, 2021 Rs. In Lakhs) 

STANDALONE | CONSOLIDATED 

2 | Quarter Ended | Half Year ended Year Ended | Quarter Ended | Half Year ended | Year Ended 

hia rervowers | 30.09.2021 | 30.06.2024 | 30.09.2020 | 30.09.2021 | 30.09.2020 | 31.03.2024 | 30.09.2021 | 30.06.2021 | 30.09.2020 | 30.09.2021 |30.09.2020 | 31.03.2021 
(Unaudited) (Uracedited) | (Umatedited) | (Urnauedited) | (Unaudited) | (Audited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) |(Unaudited)| (Audited 

1 2 a 4 5 | 6 1 2 a | 4 5 | 6 
1 Income from operations | | 

(a) Revenve from operations 6,168 7,102 7,691 Wer 1 15,664 46,701 6,168 7,102 7644 1g.er1 15,661 S6,784 

(b) Other income 283 q 16 202 a2 | a9 283 9 16 | 202 a2 a9 | 

Total Income 6,452 | 7a | 7 G47 | 13,563 | 15,693 | 36,6830 6,452 7,1 T 647 | 13,563 | 15,693 | 36,630 

2 | Expenses 

(a) Cost of materials consumed 454 §,088 §,220 9.6641 12,208 26,317 4,604 §,058 5.220 9.651 12.208 28.317 

(6) Changes in inventories of finished goods, work-in- 

progress and stock-in-irade avo o57 OB 1,436 600 2,468 378 B57 BB 1,036 §oa 2,468 

(¢) Employee bonefits expense 553 S16 401 1 O68 1,020 2,131 653 616 4g 1,069 1,020 241 

(a) Finance cost 16 186 219 a2 445 824 186 {86 218 af2 4a B21 

(eo) Depreciation and amortisation expense 10st aed Zed de? 444 BS 104. 223 22d de? a] BS 

(f) Other expenses SB6 334 a32 F21 | TOS 1,892 | 386 435 a32 | f21 | 705 1,682 

Total expenses 6,202 7,275 7,478 13,476 | 975,509 316,504 6,202 7.275 7.478 | 13,476 15,500 36,504 | 

i | Profit before Taxes (1-2) 230 (164) 169 af 184 326 250 (164) 169 af 184 426 

4 | Tax expanse | | | 
' 4 } ' | \ \ | ' 

a) Current Tao 22 . a 22 4A T1 a2 " a rd 44 Tl 

b) Acjusiment of tax related to eariler period : a : 2 

c) MAT credit recognitian (22) (22) (63) | (22) (22) (63) 

d) Deferred Tax Crarges / (credit ) | fz | : =| ; . 72 

Total tax expenses . - 44 - | 48 | Bz | “ . 41 | . 48 82 

5 | Met Profit! (Lowa) for the period (3 + 4) 250 (164) 128 ay 136 244 | 250 (164) 128 | aT 136 244 

Other Comprehensive Income / | Loss) 

thomas that will mot be reckassified to profil or (loss) (23) 20 T (3) 413 (a) (23) 20 Fr. | (3) 13 (9) 

7 | Met Profit / (Loss) after tax (5 + 6) | 227 | (144) | 135 | Aa | 149 235 | 227 (144) 135 | 84 149 235 

Paid-up Equity Share Capital (Face Value of the Shara is | 

Ris. 10/- each) 486 480 480 486 469 489 aaa 469 4ag 469 489 489 

® | Other equity 11,9044 

10 Earnings per share 
(of Rs. 10/- each) (not annualised): 

(a) Basic 6.12 (3.35) 2.62 1.7? 2.78 4.08 §.12 (3.36) 2.62 Vt? 2.ra 4,08 

(b) = Oihuted | 6.12 (3.35) | 2.62 | 1.77 | 2.76 | 4.98 | 6.12 (3.35) 2.62 | 177 | 2.76 | 4,58 | 

STANDALONE AND CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF 

ASSETS AND LIABILITIES AS AT 31 MARCH 2021 NOTES ; 
(Rs. In Lakhs) 1 The unaudited standalone and consolidated financial results of the Company have been reviewed 

by the Audit Commitea and approved by the Board of Directors at their respective meetings held an 

{Sranonows : coMeronree November 12, 2021, The statutory auditors have carried out limited review under regulation 33 of the 
| 2s . SEBI (Listed Qbligations and Disclosure Requirement) Regulation, 20416 and expressed an modified 

Perdcutws 31 Mar, 2021 31 Mar, 2020 34 Mar, 2021 31 Mar, 2020 Sie bide ti rosatiabaaytad " 

audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) 2 The financial results of the Company have been prepared in accordance with Indian Accounting 
A ASSETS Standards (Ind AS) notified under the Companies {indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015 as 

1 |Non-current assets amended by the Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) (Amendment) Rules, 2016 

Property, plant and equipment 18,138 18,092 18,138 18,092 3 The group company is operating under a single segment j.e., “Dairy Products - comprising Ghee, Milk 

Capital work in progress 365 156 365 156 Powder, Casein & Whey Powder” and therefore thera are no reportable segments as per IND AS-108 
Right -of -use -assets 21 66 21 6G “Operating Segment”. 

Biological assets 203 238 203 238 4 Contingent Liabililias - Claims against the company not acknowledged as debis - Rs. 78 Lacs as 
Financial asserts O cartified by the management. 

~ Investments d 4 £ £ § Deferred tax Liability /Assets, provision for mon-moving inventories is recognized at the year end. 

Trade receivable 12 93 12 a3 6 Trade receivables/payable/advance to suppliers & security depasits{raceived & made) balances are 

- Deposit, loans & advances 59 14 89 114 canfinmed at tha year end. The classification of these balances as current/non-current are certified by 
Other non-current assets | 1066) 10rF | 1066 | 10rr the management. In the opinion of the management trade receivables, trade payables, advance to 

Total nen - current assets. 19,697 19,840 19,696 19,839 Suppliersfemployees and security depasils ara good for recovery payment. 

2 Current assets fF The company has taken a view on the basié of technical advice that plant in the dairy industry use mon- 

Inventories 2,016 3,281 2,018 3,281 corrosive faw materials, ihe expected life of tha ant and machinery should be 35 years agains! which 

Financial assets the company is providing depreciation on the basis of 20 years of life, 

: Trade recervables 5,961 5,527 5,961 5,327 8 The calculation for financial year 2016-17 onwards on the basis of 35 years, expected life has resulted 

- Laan AY 16 Aq 16 into excess depreciation of Rs. 6.98 Crores. The amount of net diminution in the value of certain plant 
: and machinery amounts to Rs, 4.26 Crore, The company has taken the excess depreciation of Rs, 
Cash and cash equivalents * 92 * 92 2.f2 Crores in the current year profit and loss accounts. Thus according ta IND AS-&8 the reserves and 

~ Others 35 90 35 a0 assets of the company are over stated by the said sum. 

Other current assets 2,096 2.282 2,088 2,202 0 The outbreak of Covid-19 pandemic has caused significant disturbance and slowdown of economic 

Current tax assets (net) 12 mI 12 1 activities globally. The lockdowns ordered by mast of the State Goverment have resulted in slow 
Total Current Assets) 10,769 17,709 | 10,169 | 1,708 — down in aconomic activities and also the business operations of the Company in tenns of sales 

| _ TOTAL ASSETS 30,066 — 30,949 30,065 | 30,546 and production. The Revenue from operations for the half year ended 30.09.2021 has fallen 

B EQUITY AND LIABILITIES by Rs. 2390 Lacs resulting in dectine in the Profits before tax by Rs. 97 Lacs as compared to the 
4 | Shareholders’ funds corresponding figures of half year ending 30.09.2020. The management has considered the effects 

Equity share capital 480 489 489 489 that has resulted from the pandemic on the generation of revenue, stocks, recoverabilty of Trade 
quity p Receivables and carrying value of the assets . Based on the current indicators of future economic 

Other equity | 11,499 | 1,415 | 11,497 | 11,413 conditions and company engaged in dairy business (assental senices), tha management expects 

Total Equity 11,988 11,904 11,986 11,802 to generate sufficient revenue, recover the receivablas and dispose of stocks. The management is 
2? Non-current liabilities Glosely monitoing the situation regarding any material changes in future economic conditions. Given 

Financial liabilities the uncertainties, (he final impact on Company's ability to recover assets in future may differ fram that 
«Bani 1355 Lavy 1.955 L5T7 eslimated as al ihe date of approval of these financial results, The Production Capacity of one plant 
Oth oo — 7293 7993 793 7293 remained under utililized due to less demand of Bulk Pack - Ghee on account of Covid 19 pandemic. 

= rag aren — : : , , Manangement is of the view that this is the temporary phase and the plant will be substantially utilized 

- Lease liabilities 16 45 16 45 for generating revanue when the demand of Bulk Pack - Ghee increases in the subsequent quarters as 
Deffered tau liebidities (met) 398 958 998 28 the pandemic situation improves. The revenues have started improving in the recent months. 

Provisions 130 | Tee | 136 | 14 10 Goods and Service Tax Deparimant is generally verfying the transaction of the dealers vis input tax 

Total Non - Current Liabilities: 9,658 10,087 9,858 10,087 credit. In this ragard, they have also carried out the verification of ITC of Four Dealers. The company 

3 Current liabilities has been cooperating in the investigating proceedings and has partially deposited a sum of Rs. 16.27 
Financial liabilities Crores as Tax voluntarily under protest in the previous year. Legally the company has been advised of 

: its success as the entire payment to the dealers is made through banking channels for purchases. The - Borrow 4.984 4,666 4,084 4,666 : : : 
L aa : 34 24 amount paid to the department under protest is shown as GST recoverable. Company has not received 

~ Lease Eas r > any show cause notice in this ragard. 
- Trade payable : ; 
Total enviines f mi ' : d i 11 Other Income includes interest of Rs. 26.91 Lakhs raceivable from the party on account of settlement 

On See et ee ee are anived subsquent to the date of financial results. 
enterprises 46 if 46 TF ; 
Tota! qutstanding dues of creditors other than above 1986 2784 1986 2781 12 eee ae ceih aaa wherever necessary to make them 

- Other financial Habllities 954 1246 951 1246 comparable wi ose of currant period. 

Other current liabilities 117 83 118 a4 For and on behalf of Board of Directors 
Provisions 136 | 172 | 136 | 172 sd/- 

Total Current Liabilities 8,220 8,058 8,221 8,959 (K-K, Koh) 
TOTAL EQUITY & LIABILITIES: | ct ere ees a 20,066 30,049 30,085 30,046 Date : 12th November, 2024 DIN:00127337 
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oa'S" fides ASU - Daily Mehnat Jalandhar Dated:13-11-2021 
  

‘ymy’ at Hdad YES Bre dt uA HS 

une dear : ded fer usta fry 
mH amet uTaYet S Aes 

Use AST wTET AT. ST. 
aed fer usu fry & foro fr 
amy mmeHt uTget ot Ages 
30 Fie dt USS VATS 
dear ma Une fea ea fer 
fean tau Ss sda Ss Tat 
TH Bet Te wse year | fea 

usu fu 3 foro fr rarer & 
uae feo ‘auee’ ot gefear 

vd, Pat Wet Dat-wear Gy 
wd a far fae vadts fie 
wat & as Hutfant ct 
agnae feg vest a as 
Wed sol Hee Gar faa fer 
AS Ware vee MH aTreHT 

weet & ats § saet garar 
fus faa d, Sx us yet ST 
ae fa ‘amp ct Ages aeatt | 
aed fer usu frre & foro fr 
‘omy dt ofa & Heer dt 

um ag ait o1 dea fer you 
frre & faut fa Sa THattsa 

30'S Ws WagTT ya Ta, 
Qu fan st wect & si fer 
Sot wee = 1 Cat far fr 
fused 20 Wet fee aan aS 
Meet Tes (AIS) WS SHUT 

una get fear Gar & faa 
fa Hréter aA wet TS 
uvgebut ot fiers as, frat 
ut AIYASt ase at fed 
Web Ss et gu we far | 
Guat & faa fa Wehr at 
TMTSH BET ATH TSH uTTet 
at neared sarGat aan TI 
‘amy dt AgaTs FES FT 
wt dg, aU, Tqs, Bs, 

S Saw a ysH as We | 

fa ataren “it mraret mun 
fes fue TE Js mS fe & at 
vet Bae WI JS l At Tg de 
whos at ot dareat aeayer 

ua afvas ast feo ufsr 
atefea chart weatet Bet 
geret ‘fre’ & net od des fer 
usu fru & foo for daa & 
Bat § fears ‘wm’ ct wears 

8 ae fea stra wear Gar 
& faa fr we Sax at Agora? 
a food Foag T Wd Us, fas 
aahat & gofenr a feo TI 

ged fed you fru 
foo fa uae ust us oT 
zd, fen et fartat & wafer 
§ dates ae vse ata 
Wear Gat s far fe feat F 

re fad ait a areHt uraet 
oe THedt Toeied At wotee 
SASS 3 nTUST fois UAT 
wg fer & tent 3s refs 
ata dear o, Gat & uae 
chet gfenret AMffre|t are 
Wane Wea Td ded fer 
usu fia & faa fo faret 
was wusaret Bet ufset ot 

andes Atos 600 edt ufset 
a aaet & gat US S24 We 

focfews fanet ruset ot 
aaet & Ja Ja Sat fora for 
zuvdbut ote 10 emit ats 
Wea val fest was Ts 
dea Sus dtd fas feat feo 
fros Agest fredht Ja F 
va Hstas ene edt 7G, 
weet yes fxedtbat val 
Hue astfaat et sea 7S 
uaa feo st ufad asifer 
tee dt saetn ol deo fer 
usu fi 3 faa fo fhe = 

sa fea qu ade we 
agnarst § va aes & Guss 
ats weal ges fet ysty 

fre 3 far fa ira § saree 
Bet amy a Agarg fanrGer 
waat 3, Sat a fas fa 
fgHeTss HAS, WHS-ATSt 
Ser yma Une gear | fer 
Bet fea Hor amy & fee 

a
 

)   

F Sane fue Sden Rae png Ut og ast 
ela Asaat 

Moves Ussarat 

Bet We Are Ae Wau 
ufare, food “S ofsdt Tet 

as feo teva wetasr 
Ss ANTI Ss ASA 
ave Sse set dad 
gre feast fee no, 8a fear 
Heo ot ve ot agi cht at 
aS us OS WUE Ae | TSt- 

dat us aa wet 6s 1 GT 
fea Gog uM ‘Aas AAS 
@ Wu Huvea st xs ut 
THatst thes fer SH sect 
ot gfer feg Wal wear 
uAs wa Fee DS ame 
1966 fea ufsst HIATT 
anfen dean fru ct yet 
Atl ud wares dt AT 1967 
fea aAfen ddan frw ot 
Head U Ha Ss FT SSHS 
fiw fate & ataen ct 
HOES oS MBUHS sat 

—alfsed igs Rar WITT TET ET | 
(dowe a4) aee feat, fate & faae 

fact fed fea Aa | feat feat 
uaa fea set uvget oT OH 
dfeat | Go At ASST ueetl 
fea woe ame 1977 fea 
mses S were Afoat 
wet § faa & fags’ we 
afenr At @r ot oH St aS 
weet ot cfr fame | rea 
fea 3 Seve fw ct xsarg 
S wvuet wuae fees ws 
use fear At fist S afoer 
sa a fea xsat getetot 
ae AS, So Aha? fates ct 
Head AY ot sehr | Bat | 
feats sneast de see 
ot at tear fest 

deg Sard dere fst 
fes fags Sat GEN Sant 
Ht, Ou At fate + uae feos 
erat oar org ar@e or 
AEG | Hs TH UTR WH CA 
AY dara & ffir dadt Aa 
Hds S 13 ws 1968 § Ueat 
Tart regu feg egy ager 
fest | Aas AAs =t Tat 
fez Sue Sar Atl aat 

  
  

fraags feufes 
Hb ooaret ater: tes 15201 ut dt 1973 ut we Ht 003746 
afaneas onfen: Une wrfen soreoas- 147021; far : ufenmar (ina), eBtew : 0175-2381404; SAA :0175-2380248 
E-mail: milkfoodltd@milkfoodltd.com, Website:www.milkfoodltd.com 

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                              

Se — na = a3f, Ne 1. dusted faa unfac als néanse ns coneistes Sst odin & wie ais) ant 

  

a o = Nn ws Nn Nn XN Nn = Nn v Nn 

30 Hsad, 2021 8 ANUS det fant we wg Ae e fas anise als Hesse ms aonalsfes fest ssth 
(gue Sur fee) 

HesHBo. aonaistes 
Bat] sae fSHrat AHS Tet 2AUT ATES AHS OTe Fe FHS fSHrat AUS get OT AS AHS Thea | ARS AHS 
s sir sfewr 

30.09.2021 30.06.2021 | 30.09.2020 |__ 30.09.2021) 30.09.2020 | 31.03.2021 | 30.09.2021 | 30.06.2021] 30.09.2020 |30.09.2021130.09.2020 |31.03.2021 
(xeputstes) Cxomttstes) | CHotistes) | Cxeatstes | Cxortstes) | (oristes) Caetstes) | (veantisfes) | Cxputstes omtistes }|(entistes)| (atfstes) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 1 2 3 4 5 6 

1 | augnet Soames 

(a) pmusHat F setfae 6,169 7,102 7,631 13,271 15,661 36,791 6,169 7,102 7,631 13,271 15,661 36,791 
(b) Tens 283 9 16 292 32 39 283 9 16 292 32 39 
ae ome 6452 Filii F647 13,563 15,693 36,830 6452 Flit 7647 13,563 15,693 36,830 

2 jus 
(a) Wu ats ures ot ara 4,594 5,058 5,229 9,651 12,299 28,317 4,594 5,058 5,229 9,651 12,299 28,317 

(b) fefars Tar, TS AH ws Hee 
fea cos dh feadaednt fee 
saretebut 379 957 984 1,336 599 2,468 379 957 984 1,336 599 2,468 
(eons & fost syst 553 516 491 1,069 1,020 2,131 553 516 491 1,069 1,020 2,131 
(d) fest Bras 186 186 219 372 445 821 186 186 219 372 445 821 
(ec) furret ni foe yest F ust 104 223 223 327 441 875 104 223 223 327 441 875 
(jaouss 386 335 332 721 705 1.892 386 335 332 21 05 1.392 
ae we 6,202 7275 TAT8 13,476 15,509 36,504 6,202 7,275 TAT 13,476 15,509 36,504 

3 cart F ufss ames (1- 2} 250 (164) T69 87 184 326 250 (164) T69 87 184 326 
4 |earued 

(a) OS car 22 = AT 22 48 71 22 = 41 22 48 71 
(b) fuses mit avs Waus can ot - - - - - - - - - - 2 
nsnAEne 
(c) win F ct asfse dtaaaies (22) - - (22) - (63) (22) - - (22) - (63) 
(d) Sees con WeH/(asfse) = = = = = 72 = = = = = 72 
ae Zan wae = = Al = Ag 82. = = Al = Ag 82. 

5 | aE Horet/( St) A wet (344) 250 (164) 128 87 136 244 250 (164) 128 87 136 244 
6 [ao fenue ames, (Tat) 

mretent frasbut ore Ar oat Bet 
dasnteets sdt atsput Areaihur (23) 20 7 (3) 13 (9) (23) 20 7 (3) 13 (9) 

7 | eraH Moret/ (at) Sar file (546) 227 (144) 135 84 149 235 227 (144) 135 84 149 235 
Us yy featect tate Uet Ge ot 489 489 489 489 489 489 489 489 489 489 489 489 

or fe 10/-suz yah) 
de feafect 11,904 

10. Just ae aurebat 
(10/-gue USh) CHenerehas at) : 

(a) afr 5.12 (3.35) 2.62 1.77 2.78 4.98 5.12 (3.35) 262 177 2.78 4.98 
(b) sTeHfeCfes 5.12 (3.35) 2.62 1.77 2.78 4.98 5.12 (3.35) 2.62 1.77 2.78 4.98 

oo AN ~~ = . 

31H 2021 4 AHeH AS otfefsaleta a en:   

3 fen duns atedaed thes} must gues ifeat ‘g 12 saad, 2021 SHoge altar 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

clHegedt wated that € sgens 33 & non (fenles Gaalsnan us fsnasag 
fare featic) daqSHS, 2015 HS OHS Mohsleels is)! Te fsAs|en Ws Yale TSH TI 

2. auste fest ocifamt § fesbus nar iea nésasd (IndAS) Suen fawraatard 
ddleeis visa dusia (fesbus naG tea neésasa) Ion, 2015 fas fa aust Ss Aa 

3. qual fea fae Hone ule an ad ddt d-sr] “sd usTsaen- HHS fue, freer 
wQad, dHbis ws Sd gaa” ws fen wet ret wis Ste mA 108 (Guafea Aanten) § 

5 deda can SB fefescia/ eH, aT dee Sal feadaeda ct fener we cast 

6. ces fearon ieee ss retest } anise as fhiaSiedt faurize (fortes 
Ws HS) T ISH S we cunis fee cae ats Are T ferat seat w sacags fas 
Rie/se aie ot Yat SS URS aS ATS Sani’ ot oie maWe zis forisas, eas 
UeEs, Huateat sein /aanedhnt md fitagtadt faurtae eye /liie wet HEIST | 

7. Aus S casas he Wend a fea fers setion d calor ats adhe aan, 
usie S HHledt ot fier] 35 Ae det oatet d, qual fess WHE 20 AS ST feet 

8. 2016-17 TS clasane nd F 35 Wat Tug S deal, Sudiniens t SoS fost 
fine netare ost Aidt d fer eae 6.98 ads gue weed [HU fHitone UT HS uBiS 
WSHHled Clas CHS 4.26 ads TUS Hee a AUST S Su a fue musret T 2.72 
aera oy SE eos MTS! Sus few | fer Sgt IND-AS-8 ergs dual S fader 

9, dfes-19 nod tess OS oS aed Taast tet debate we fens tag Safar 
HdeloHhat Hon dept Ie |eH WaT SS ST aS Te Sas a os nialaa Adapt 
fegaAd rare a eras dual euusns he ms eves e das fee uses deus | 
USN EMO WS tae musa S seta OT A 30.09.2021 dang dew (fea 
2390 By gud wien d fer ¢ och Sd Hore S ulsat can 97 Sa gue wlan J eA eat 
TTS 30.09.2020 HUSH GEHTS eC ntafant f paras fee HSA! S fen TysrSt 
Sfeosaiond fags fa nod Sash SH Cult 3 3ahae yea, as farizaeaet 
zat tas S Stns oe dt acifear Sai winen S St leas festaedt S noAS 
wrt TSS CUSNS, dusted ada ase J (fas fa eat Wafer 3), HoH SS 
feud fag Ga ret Sato Ue aa Hae gd, YS de Gal dant Ch epsl ag nee T 
  

  

                      wsiee § fanlanadt dened es tt aa foaeat tagadtd sfeu fede se 
nrafar Tears ars tds wast de ae, Gustet Gears o ifn use sfeu fee 
Benet ayer Aad Ga mass aS SES ea Sa nae a rast eat at St AT 
deurctaa ssinat we feausie ot Cours Hee true zed deta fae ia wae ta 
fu? o ter wesl-dfes Hone é pes ade |Héae & feo feared fa fea feo 
WHETST HHT c usie } wale AN fed ard eafaur Wear St Mes Ue T Ha wee UT 
clans etait favat fa nae are arat fauna dare Stas ferns PISS 

10 dans Hefen dan fauene Qa wees Com des uss se ase a Swat ert 
mtet nn dan adise ct fen fraths fee Guat 6 womret at sted Stats att gd | 
aust ate ctyfear fes nftaar ad aot Sus far Sa S 16.27 Ads. cone das ene 
ai fist rata lagaltses aust 6 fares fest at ofa ar Be te ta yeTat 

adtudle IMfsait$ lane ea ar age aet aon § Abin a ferwaae eda 3 fearon 

11.da feson fee 26.91 Sugue mie dude Sus de tal faust fa foues S Set 

10. fuse AH eutatsnt § fa SSS AHS Tet dane /PauUs/PaSs Hiss ats Te 

and ug Se fas ore wfesacan 

(gue Sut fea) 

HesHaS aonsistes: 
fas for fast for fas for fae" for 

age 31 HUT, 2021 31 HUT, 2020 31H, 2021 31HNG, 2020 

(utsfes) (wtsfes) (utsfes) (wtstes) 

A AH aidt at (Batus mer G fear ne sasa) (AU) JHA, 2016 | 
1 So-ade MACH 

wruset, use as 
feafeuite . 18,138 18,092 18,138 18,092 use wae tht eat org edt sea | 

ea one ACH on ee on ue 4. adatiz wiefratta-dust fase aan fas aaa Sa adh hs TR-78 Su TUE | 

rerio "HrICA 203 239 203 239 sagt areai | 

-feaenchzn 3 3 2 2 
-cds fares 12 93 12 93 SH's 
-farfaen, aaa Ss 89 114 89 114 
nest 
TIS Ade HAH 1,066 1,077 1,066 1,077 
Ie ote Ise HCA 19,897 19,840 19,896 19,839 

2 | asemhen Cusmraa ety | 
feadocdtt 2,018 3,281 2,018 3,281 
featne HCH 
-cds fenteaaat 5,961 5,327 5,961 5,327 
ade 41 16 41 16 
Bae HS BTS ~ ans 

fraction 4 92 4 92 AS ACH SO" CH TE TS | 
Jo 35 90 35 90 

ag ade MASA 2,098 2,292 2,098 2,292 
we SAH MACH (HT) 12 1 12 1 
ae ade WAZA 10,169 11,109 10,169 11,109 
ae WAZA 30,066 30,949 30,065 30,948 

B | feafect riz 
atfefastctar 

1 yd desde ese 
feafedt tag oat 489 489 489 489 
aa feafect 11,499 11,415 11,497 11,413 
ae feafeet 11,988 11,904 11,986 11,902 

2 do ade atefasicla 
feotne afefastetr 

ade 1,355 1,577 1,355 1,577 
aa feoine orfefasictt 7,293 7,293 7,293 7,293 
-ata ofefastcter 16 45 16 45 

Seas ton wefan im) 998 998 998 998 
udder 196 174 196 174 
dao aie wtefastchr 9,858 10,087 9,858 10,087 Hoda |e Holo? wars daw SuSr ys dd far T | 

3 | age afefasicla 
feotne afefastetr 

at 4,984 4,666 4,984 4,666 
ain atefestctt - 23 - 23 

-cds Ue 

nen gence sor fara (aust & fen freths fed det ovan OH Sten oa ffm a | 

aAzaufere We AH « 5s 
Aizaurfefet 46 WV 46 WV urafae Sata ot fata gear | 

Quias S fearet 
aasizan cbt as ve stfa Guat 6 we mt Stet oe geo sua yetent 7 Aa | 

gorfent tearsbyt 1,986 2,781 1,986 2,781 
aa festns otefesida 951 1,216 951 1,216 
dITS cect 117 83 118 84 

usta 136 172 136 172 
ae ade afefastetr 8,220 8,958 8,221 8,959 at: set fxet 
RafeafectuSetetentts | 30,066 30,949 30,065 30,948 frst: 12 524s, 2021 

Bn 

Wat/- 

(&@.Xaaet) 

sfedaes 

St ret tes:00127337         

tacars ve fete wise & aet 
yard & eH sarge vt afm 
ade at aes fea wae & 
MAS GU & AINE far Gs ge 
a fits & get $ Caras ct 
frase Sfaa wee ag laHStst 
= On at c gu S fea wtoe 
Satagt ec ns us Ga age 
He fe fers fos far yore 

fist § afaat & faoe four ag 
ve Gu froffet aat ad 
Stan 3 Ae AHedS Ser fest 
four at Head TSH ade far 
ust! fea ot out feo fate a 
aus = Tt forr des fer 
gs feat sa Sas Tus TS 
dha feo tere a ae dat 
Jat Qu us ure safes sas 
atge Sarl 

aes fea a non fis 
ae rus ut fer 9 AsaT 1929 

8 dfeor At fis fea rowtes 
ufgea st At ut, de Ss yaar 
23 SH ala oo Hal Gu ud 
years & AH fea »ruer Gog 
Meee YotHS Ae TI 

4 ened 1992 § Gat a 
eva famr las feat se fer 
maT Uoat a and SF oT 
for ms Got eae afsed Hos 
fea S Fos AAG S oS gu 
ea uetivs gaa wg aa fs | 
Sud-eue feo uthe ifgar 

tart do areat vt ute 
une se wet aes fea & 
on Ss fea nes St at 
ats fom, F Hafus Sur, 
afeat, gutatetet ust 
taveat § fest ate TI 

aes fea traced fer 
sig soadt ws gorse T 

ad! ces ANH tT Bet GT 
THet Aye SAT wre | fes St 
dates ofr Gu At ct ‘Aas 
ae oe ct sue forest 
aga faaret sot At ug Gar 
= feora wHatst Hy § fos 
mgd fee Aa! 
Bene frw fares ot ts 

as ame =t Gv Asus 
udébt wg Hat & wet ay 
Toh wach c frases Bae 
ae wei vers fea rts & 
fegu g Te Aa us Gat sc 
feafeot & set Jt Aare foes 
ot Aft | daret ata Uae 
fed udt sgt ag ato Hat 
fea wrfor Sx & set Aas 
§ saad Wl ow fera s 
aafie a lndas § St tae 
feud alae Gu fret a 
ated ot ae ddl 

CU fertaag F rABifsa 
fenene vist afipordud, Wea | 

Ha. 98764-48120 

HOt Sat Het alar 
abut faniabut arat 

aHade-Hsd et FART 
uHade fess ach Tae aS 
aH me Het dat st 
fefsrtha su gut fer 16 et 
ASS Ae HST ON UH ae 
HOTS Bet wu ysua Gy 
YAH UHaTat S AeTeTT 

fest gai fH Fs east 
fefeor Sat ota fa ust 
yrote Het det & fefsotier 
3d 31843 19 seaT s T 
de ASST Het Hat ct fagur 
mg AYU fearat fosthat ct 
mend Wea Hea Fat YHOH 
ae Hotent wT fro TI 

HS fea udu woAE At 
oufze at & we, Jeo Aa, 
UAT mesa", Watha AHH 
us Sad gad € fentue usr 

  

ade Bet HW oe Hee gat 
Hog usd Saaw ae HET 
ada wet At aE Wd Js! 

uHadat ove we fer 
HITe AT ate HH S TT 
Weardt fefear other fer 
He feo wet diet ot Afear 
WSTUISH de us JasHS aT 

God sos Hd ge Ts | 
Sat nfat ofr fe fre ute 
fa dos fsa os fer 
fefartha 3d ct ys Grct 
a Ae F ge sa wet dat 
= ufses foes Ou yo 
wuadat ASU + Barsg 
He Ada ms Het HaTeS 
Bel wat no aS Gar aS 
WHS de age Jal 

ae feen Haat far Uodt HHT 16 & 
WSU, 9 SSaT (AHS)- 

faar ae gaTet wns, 
WSU Ss we fren “waut 
Hora? faa uudt AHS 16 
seu § Hed 10 SH os OTH 
3<5 SHS sae ASus fer 
aoeteat AT foot TI 

fen Haat sud Wearst 

are & ofr fa AYTaH 
tre Aget sfeat & afere, 
ar-feen, SY we afesT 
HOaSs wee Wed! Sat 
Stor fer araeretes nae St 
srda’ (Experiences of Online 

Schools) fea 3 Afee Havas 
ages wedi, fan Bet AHT 
Ht 3-4 fite Teait sy 3-4 
ad Hee feu fon & Hae 
Jel Sat stra fa 12-16 
Que zoo & fefenrcat fer 
vores fea aa & Hae Js! 

fen ag fefenroabot Ss 
afes ¢ yste’ (Effects of 

COVID on Students fea s 

au-feee yaTaS ages 
W?ed!, fan set 3 fie a AH 

fea Wear ma feH Havas 
fea 8-12 Gus eam c 
fefeurcat sat & Hae TS | 

By Havas “ot Hot 
oat fifi’ (What we Learnt 

from the Pandemic) fea “+ 
ade Wel, fan set waS 
AH 300 Hae Teal SY 

we a Ant fest Wear we 
fefenraat HorTas Bet ave 
Hs wus SS a arGed | 
fen Havas fea 16-18 Gug 
aa fefenradt aS Hae 
ws 

fen 3 fearet ‘ont 
aes t ta ae fast os 
Had J(How can we fight 
with the demon COVID) fer 

3 afes HaTES ageTs 
Wedl, fAW Set HHT ATT 2- 
3 fhe Jean | fen Horas fee 
6-8 Que zag & fefeurcat 
TUS Hae Ja |Afa CHATS 
Ses F ver yows feu ust 
Has free fea ae ot ras 
Hae Tl 

ataddt Hacdt S war 
ofhmr fa wd Horafent set 
whom Uerat dear ws Se 
aa Bet He TCHS SS 
Hoth aaerebat areata | 
Gat ofan fa re porate 
Bet wedt AA 100 gue yst 
HAS dws 15 oeas Sa oe 
aH Fe5, SHUT dag, 
woud fea afanedHs asst 
W Hat TI 

  

  

S. Mahinder Singh Nadala 

Writer & Press Reporter 

Mobile: 98158-81729 

Deals In: Seeds, Pesticides Insecticides & Fertilizers 
  

    BOGUS ost ea flee Shag Wass IS ASU F SUS F VSST 
ara fides Carat) sare HeaH var Mar, Hous FS StS atST | 
HIST OHS GH AGH | nite te niet afanedHa Sag 61817/95   
 


